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Ellen Moomaw, assistant professor of chem-
istry, spent six months preparing a grant pro-
posal for the National Science Foundation. This 
summer the NSF awarded the grant in recogni-
tion of all the work she and her students have 
done in recent years. 
Only 27 percent of grant proposals sent to the 
foundation for research, education and training 
projects are approved each year.
The grant project is titled “Research in Un-
dergraduate Institutions: Characterization of 
the Manganese Centers of Oxalate Oxidase 
from Ceriporipsis subvermispora” (a white rot 
fungus which is commonly found in forest lit-
ter and fallen trees) and will provide funding for 
students to study the enzyme. Research intern-
ships will be available for three to four students 
each semester for the next three years.
The research 





discovery. In fact, 
NSF does not 
fund any work 





may be a trans-
forming experi-
ence for the students,” said Moomaw. “It will 
allow them to develop critical thinking skills, 
enhance their resumes and give them an oppor-
tunity to improve written and oral skills.”
GSC students will no longer have to rely 
solely on computer applications for their stud-
ies. The grant will allow Moomaw to buy instru-
ments and supplies that students will use in a 
hands-on laboratory. 
“You usually have to wait until your junior or 
senior year, or graduate school to have the op-
portunity to do research of this magnitude,” said 
Crystal Bruce, a biological sciences major.  
With the additional funds, students will also 
have the chance to travel to local and regional 
science meetings.
“Bond breaking, bond forming and hypo-
thetical reaction mechanisms, those are the 
things that we are interested in in chemistry,” 
said Moomaw. “This project explores topics at 
the interface of chemistry and biology.”







Dr. J.B. Sharma, professor of phys-
ics, has received many accolades for 
his accomplishments in education. In 
1999 he was honored with both the 
Regents’ Teaching Excellence Award 
for Best Faculty at a Two-Year Col-
lege, and the Carnegie Foundation’s 
Georgia Professor of the Year.  
“In that competition, Sharma was 
up against people from Emory Uni-
versity, Georgia Institute of Technol-
ogy. ... It was all across the board,” 
said GSC President Martha T. Nes-
bitt. Most recently, Sharma has been 
selected as GSC’s Eminent Scholar.
“The college established a criterion 
that if somebody has been a faculty 
member for over 20 years and has 
had a state or national recognition, 
they could be nominated as an Emi-
nent Scholar,” said Sharma.
“When we set up the criteria and 
looked at it, Sharma was the obvious 
choice,” said Nesbitt.
Sharma’s latest achievement has 
gained him more recognition from 
colleagues and staff. 
“Folks have congratulated me and 
the usual collegial stuff, cookies and 
so forth,” he said.
In any given conversation with 
Sharma, you are likely to be informed 
about quantum mechanical tunnel-
ing, the difference between a mate-
rial and non-material 
universe and even 
mathematical evi-
dence that you can 
walk through a wall. 
“The point is all of 
these phenomenons 
have a finite likeli-
hood of happening,” 
Sharma said. “Finite meaning that 
the possibility of this happening is 
not zero.”
Sharma plans to remain as GSC’s 
Eminent Scholar. 
“I’ve been here 21 years. I love this 
small school and I’m going to be here 
until I retire,” he said. 
But Sharma admits that he is only 
four years away from retirement. 
“I do not know what I am going to 
do when I retire. I do know that be-
fore I retire I will dedicate myself to 
scholarship, teaching and to my stu-
dents here.”
“When the time comes and Shar-
ma retires, we will use the same crite-
rion to select another Eminent Schol-
ar,” said Nesbitt.
 Sharma’s success 
testifies to his genuine 
passion for education. 
“I think that what 
professors do has im-
plications over the 
lifetime of our stu-
dents” he said. 
“Teachers and pro-
fessors are interested in how we can 
empower our students to live a good 
life. The results in our efforts are mea-
sured over lifetimes of people.  
“Personally, that is a source for 
great motivation. I consider it an 
honor to be a professor,” Sharma said. 
Nesbitt said Sharma’s award was a 
“feather in our cap and in his.”
GSC announces new Eminent Scholar
Dave Ayers
“I think that what professors do has implications over the lifetime of our students,” said physics 
professor J.B. Sharma, GSC’s new Eminent Scholar.
“This grant 






“I consider i t 
an honor to be 
a professor” 
-J.B.  Sharma
t h e  f r e s h e s t  n e w s  e a c h  w e e k 
g s c C o m p a s s . c o m
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More than a hundred students, faculty 
and guests attended the Great Conserva-
tive/Progressive Debate on Health Care, 
which took place in the Continuing Edu-
cation Building auditorium on Wednes-
day.
The event was 
sponsored by the De-
bate Club in conjunc-
tion with Students for 
a Progressive Society 
and Sigma Chi Eta.
“Today’s debate 
is an issue that has 
aroused many pas-
sions,” said Brittany 
Perry, president of 
Students for a Pro-
gressive Society.
There were eight 
students debating the 
topic.  Students were 
either for or against the proposed reform, 
and they had five minutes each to defend 
their positions, which did not necessarily 
reflect their personal views. 
“How many of you have read the 
health care plan?” Cameron McGinty 
asked the audience before dropping two 
thick stacks of paper onto the podium.  
McGinty was the first speaker repre-
senting the opposition of the debate.  
The opposition speakers were wary of 
the cost of the health care reform, were 
suspicious of the politicians involved and 
warned of the dangers of big government. 
“A government big enough to give ev-
erything you want is strong enough to 
take everything you have,” he said.
David Lott also brought out the two 
stacks of paper.  “2,000 pages, 2,000 
pages,” he said.  “We were founded on 30 
pages.”
Carlos Charry said that people should 
stop deluding themselves that politicians 
have their best interests in mind.
“Come on GSC, it’s time to wake up!” 
he said.
Charry said that America could not 
afford to pay for the proposed health care 
reform.  Taxes would have to be raised, 
hurting businesses and the middle class. 
“We do have a problem,” Charry said. 
“Unfortunately we don’t have a solution.”
Philip Griffith said that America had 
a proven track record for failure when 
it came to government-owned systems. 
He listed several examples, including 
the Postal Service, the Social Security 
system, Medicare, Medicaid, concluding 
with the most recent “Cash for Clunkers” 
program, which he said “helped stimu-
late the economy... of Japan.”
“With a 100 percent perfect failure 
rate, how can anyone conceive that the 
government can run a health care sys-
tem?” he said.
Several of those representing the other 
side devoted their speeches to clearing up 
what they described 
as misconceptions 
about current health 
care reform.
“First of all, this is 
not socialized medi-
cine,” said Lillian 
Otieno.  The pro-
posed reform would 
not harm the pri-
vate health care op-
tions, she said. She 
also pointed out that 
public and private 
schools and busi-
nesses successfully 
co-exist.    
Destiny Moore pointed to the topic of 
the bill.  
“I’d like to remind everyone that we’re 
actually debating the public health care 
option,” she said, stressing the word “op-
tion.”
She said the point of the reform was to 
provide an alternative for those who are 
uninsured, underinsured or who have 
been dropped by their provider.  She 
also said that those who were happy with 
their current coverage could keep it.  
“The problem is most people aren’t 
happy with their current provider,” she 
said.
Andrew Wilkinson also spoke for the 
pro side of the debate.
“A public insurance company would 
insure that we have competition, that we 
have options,” he said.  “We cannot afford 
to not have the options.”
He said that the debate’s opposition 
speakers were using the same tactics as 
the media to confuse the audience, bring-
ing up issues not related to the reform.  
“At the end of the day it’s not a politi-
cal debate -- it’s a moral issue,” Wilkinson 
said.
Afterward the audience was invited 
to address the panel with their questions 
and comments.  
The adviser to the Debate Club, Tom 
Preston, was pleased with the turnout of 
the event. 
“This was one of the best audience 
debates I have witnessed in 27 years of 
teaching debate,” he said in an e-mail 
thanking those involved.
Great Conservative/Progressive 
Debate focuses on health care
(Top) Representing the opposition, Cameron McGinty (top) pulled 
out two stacks of paper and asked how many members of the 
audience had read the proposed healthcare plan. (Bottom) Meri 
Jordan addressed the panel.  She said the speakers were not re-
spectful of each other’s opinions during their speeches.  The panel-
ists told Jordan that they were friends and argumentative for the 
sake of the debate.
photos by Lauren Blais
“At the end 
of the day i t ’s 
not a pol i t ical 





discussion, debate on campus





The nationwide deliberations 
concerning health care reform have 
prompted a number of forums and 
debates on campus. 
Recently the Politically Incorrect 
Club hosted a panel of four students and 
two faculty members who shared their 
views concerning health care public and 
private in the Continuing Education 
Building auditorium. 
“Health care offered here is amongst 
the best in the world,” said Andrew 
Wilkinson, “but only if you can get it.”
The panelists related personal 
experiences and compared the health 
care of the past to the proposed reform. 
Wilkinson, who has both a heart 
condition and an intestinal condition, 
contrasted the cost of the care he received 
under the British system for the former 
condition and the American private 
care system for the latter. In the former 
instance, his procedures were free and 
he paid only for medication. In America, 
the price of his care was much higher.
“In the end I felt better, and I’m 
grateful for that, but it cost over $14,000,” 
he said. 
Two panelists discussed the quality of 
care received under 
the US government, 




paid nothing to 
have his cavities 
filled.  But what 
should have been a 
simple procedure 
brought him back 
to the dentist two 
more times.  He said 
one leaking cavity 
continued to cause 
him excruciating 
pain.   In the end he 
opted for civilian 
care.  
“The difference between a government 
system and a private system is the fact 
that your doctors, your nurses have 
incentive to do the best job they can,” he 
said. 
Patricia Worrall, professor of English, 
was born in a military hospital and 
received all of her care through her 
father’s career with the Air Force.  
“We never worried about health care, 
and for a family of six that was a real 
blessing,” she said. 
Other panelists discussed current 
reform. 
Frank Undăēma, a medical lab 
technology student, traced the failed 
attempts to establish universal health 
care programs in the U.S. from Roosevelt 
to Truman, Kennedy, Carter, Clinton, 
and now Obama.  Undăēma also outlined 
current reform.
Andrea Ivan, secretary of the 
Politically Incorrect Club, was skeptical 
about the idea of free health care.  
“I’d like to point out that when you 
hear ‘free health care,’ nothing in life is 
free,” she said. 
Dr. Clayton Teem, professor of 
psychology and environmental studies 
said that lawyers, insurance companies, 
et cetera, were all creating a very one-
sided seller-only market which made the 
public vulnerable.  
“What we need to do is take the system 
and turn it into a non-profit system,” he 
said. 
A microphone was passed around as 
several audience members raised their 
hands to share their views on existing 
health care policies, or to comment on 
the panelists’ stories. 
LaTreva Williams, faculty member, 
said there is a misunderstanding about 
what an insurance company is. “An 
insurance company 
is someone who has 
decided to take on 
your risk,” she said. 
“They're not the 
government; they 
can't print money 
when they run out.” 
The event lasted a 
half hour longer than 
planned.  Douglas 
Young, adviser to the 
Politically Incorrect 
Club, was pleased 
and said he counted 




were selected by the 
club members, and the student panelists 
volunteered. 
“We tried to have a panel that was 
fairly evenly balanced,” said Young. 
Attendees of the forum were provided 
with a copy of the constitution and a 
packet outlining the status of the current 
health care reforms.  The packet also 
included the contact information of state 
representatives and links to several Web 
sites covering the issue.
Panel shares personal 
experiences with health care
(Top) Four volunteer students and two selected faculty members 
made up the panel.  Left to right, Andrew Wilkinson, Clayton Teem, 
Frank Undăēma, Andrew Wilkins, Patricia Worrall, Andrea Ivan and 
Douglas Young, panel moderator and adviser to the Politically 
Incorrect Club.  (Bottom) Donald Gutherie, political science major, 
was one of several in the audience who addressed the panel. 
photos by Lauren Blais
“I ’d l ike to 
point out that 
when you 
hear ‘ f ree 
health care,’ 
nothing in l i fe 
is  f ree.”
-Andrea Ivan









Take in the visions of local flair: experience the familiar-
ity of good ol’ down-home general stores and marvel over the 
wondrous acrylic works and intricate carvings. Stop by the Roy 
C. Moore Gallery of Art in the Continuing Education Build-
ing and check out the Self-Taught Artists of Northeast Geor-
gia exhibit. Pieces in the exhibit come from the collections 
of Around Back at Rocky’s Place and Visionary Art Growth 
Center. The exhibit opened last week and continues through 
Nov. 5, with a closing reception at noon, Nov. 3.
Above, Ledge Hound 
Dog and Ledge Fox by 
Roy Minshew
Left, Jesus  
by David Ricketts
I Want a Big Buck by 
Tom and Judy 
Touchstone
North Georgia Bass by Roy Minshew
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Donald Strand directs the Brass Ensemble through a per-
formance from Raymond Premru’s “Divertimento” at this 
year’s Fall Winds Concert. The concert included five move-
ments from “Divertimento” and six dances from Tielman 
Susato’s “Danserye.” GSC’s Symphonic Band followed the 
Brass Ensemble with performances of “Fanfare and Alle-
gro,” “Be Thou My Vision” and “Ride.”
Two music concerts recently 
took place on campus in 
the Ed Cabell Theatre. 
The Fall Music Concert was 
held on Oct. 6. The depart-
ment’s showcase included 
the GSC Jazz Band (top, 
and left), led by Andrew 
Santander, as well as the 
GSC Chorale (above), led 
by David Thomas and ac-
companied on piano by 
Joanna Kim.  The Jazz Band 
performed pieces with pre-
dominately Latin overtones. 
Notable pieces included 
“Children of Sanchez;” “J.S. 
Bossa,” composed by band 
member Ryan Gray, and 
a cover of the classic song 
“The Look of Love.”  The 
chorale music was an eclec-
tic mix of hymns, chamber 
music, Korean folk songs 
and even “MLK,” by U2. 
Check out photos 
of the Jazz Band & 
Jazz Combo’s Student 
Center performance at 
gscCompass.com







Fall concerts showcase Music Department




The tale of Robin Hood has been 
told through children’s storybooks for 
centuries. This fall WonderQuest, the 
branch of the Gainesville Theatre Alli-
ance geared toward younger audiences, 
brought “Robin Hood” to the stage.
Gay Hammond, director of Wonder-
Quest, was commissioned by the Geor-
gia Shakespeare theatre company to 
write the play two years ago. Once they 
produced and performed the play, Ham-
mond was inspired to direct it herself. 
“It’s a great adventure story and we 
hadn’t done adventure in a bit,” she said. 
“I thought it’d be a great show for Won-
derQuest.” 
A play like “Robin Hood” requires a 
cast of many male actors, but because 
GTA’s WonderQuest is affiliated with 
the Women’s College of Brenau, there 
weren’t enough male theatre majors to 
put on the play before this year. Overall, 
half of the actors came from GSC’s own 
theatre program, and the other half came 
from Brenau. 
With the cast settled, the crew began 
the work of creating the set. Hammond 
gave credit to her crew of students for 
this production. “The theatre majors are 
very dedicated. This year was really fast. 
The set was designed in the spring and 
built over the summer. The costumes, we 
spent a month on.”
The scenic director of the play, Larry 
Cook, worked with the theatre majors to 
create  the elaborate and colorful scenery 
that was based on the Maxfield Parrish 
painting, “The Enchanted Prince.” He 
and Assistant Technical Director Kyle 
Ankiel even hand-crafted custom bows 
for Robin Hood and the rest of the cast. 
Jeannie Crawford, whom Hammond 
called “brilliant,” worked on creating au-
thentic medieval costumes for the play.  
The play that only had 16 rehears-
als was a success, selling out the entire 
Pearce auditorium at Brenau on one Fri-
day night. 
The students that came from more 
than 10 counties, along with individual 
families, showed their enjoyment on 
their faces. “They give immediate feed-
Men in tights on stage
GTA’s WonderQuest performs 
Robin Hood with Brenau 
back. We see them when they’re leaving 
and they love this show,” said Hammond.
A major goal of WonderQuest is for 
the children and their parents to all en-
joy the show, said Hammond. 
“Most WonderQuest shows we try to 
work on every level, from the smallest to 
the oldest,” he said. “There are jokes that 
work for the grown-ups that the children 
don’t get, and there are jokes for the chil-
dren that the grown-ups don’t care for. 
Every show we structure for a multi-age 
audience.” 
To add to the children’s excitement, 
the actors go out in character and in cos-
tume to mingle with their audience after 
the show.
“I hope what they take away from 
it is a sense of magic… and a sense of 
beauty,” said Hammond. “I really hope 
the children associate theatre with a lot 
of fun.”
Audrey Williams
GSC freshman Matthew Sparks played Little John (left), and Zecha-
riah Pierce, GSC and Brenau alumni, played Robin Hood.
Norman Ng involves a 
GSC student in one of 
his mind-bending card 
tricks. He also performed 
rope tricks, mentalist tricks 
and he even disclosed 
the secret to some of 
his best tricks: manipula-
tion and misdirection 
of attention. “The Nor-
man Magic Experience” 
stopped by GSC Oct. 7 
on his national tour to 
entertain students with 
magical talents that he’s 
been perfecting since he 
was 8. Before his grand 
scale touring he worked 
a smaller circuit.  “I’d do 
like birthday parties and 
that kind of stuff…so this is 
the sixth year of doing the 











Tired of sitting at a desk all day at 
school?  Have you wanted to get away 
from school and hit the lake? Well, your 
dream can now become a reality be-
cause the GSC Wakeboarding Club has 
just been approved, and they are look-
ing for more members.
The Wakeboarding Club president 
and founder is Justin Peterson, the vice 
president is Camilo Marin and the club 
secretary is Cameron Spath. 
“The club currently has 25 members, 
but there are about 13 of us that are die-
hard wakeboarders,” said Peterson. 
The club hopes to have 50 members 
by spring 2010.
The club members go out on Lake La-
nier at least once a week. Members’ skill 
levels range from beginner to expert. 
The club teaches students the basics of 
boat safety, how to get up on the board 
quickly,  how to increase jump heights 
and many other wakeboarding tricks.
Spath has been on the lake with the 
Wakeboard Club three of the last four 
weeks. 
“It’s great to be with experts,” he 
said. “I’ve learned about boat speed, 
the best wakeboards to buy, and have 
increased my jumps so I can now jump 
high across both wakes. Everyone helps 
everyone else get better. Even watching 
others helps me get better. Every time I 
go out I learn at least six new things.”
Club membership costs $50. Each 
member also helps pay for gas when on 
the lake.
The club has an upcoming competi-
tion called the College Wake Series. The 
club expects about half of the members 
to compete.
To join Wakeboarding Club, e-mail 
Peterson at 924212249@gsc.edu.
Wake 
Cameron Spath, secretary of the Wakeboarding Club, practices 





Rain  delayed the start of several in-
tramural sports, but students are now 
ready to take to the field, despite a little 
mud. 
“Turnout for intramurals is excep-
tional, as always,” said Collier Cato of 
the Division of Education, Health and 
Wellness. “The football, soccer, and vol-
leyball programs are all in full swing 
and progressing well.”
Rain didn’t hinder the volleyball 
teams from starting their season. The 
teams recently faced off with two excit-
ing games in the gym. Their events take 
place on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Justin Meier took on Traynor Valen-
cia in the tennis tournament. 
“He’s gotten a lot better,” said Valen-
cia, who lost 8 - 5 in the match. 
An avid tennis fan, Meier quickly 
discovered there is much more to the 
game than he thought. 
“I thought I knew how to play (ten-
nis) until I took the class,” Meier said. 
“It’s completely different, but still fun. 
It’s a sport for everybody.”
Students are also gearing up for flag 
football, which meets at noon also on 
Mondays and Wednesdays.
Weightlifters should be aware that 
GSC is holding a weightlifting tourna-
ment at noon on Nov. 2, 4 and 5 in the 
fitness center. 
“The weightlifting competition is be-
ing managed for the second year in a 
row by Mr. Nick Pries,” Cato said. 
Competitors must register by Oct. 
24 and the competition has mandatory 
weigh-ins on Oct. 26 and 29. Events will 
include bench press, squat and power 
clean.
Soccer is now underway  with a great 
turnout and several teams in place. 
The games take place on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays on the field. The first soccer 
tournament began earlier this month 
and will go through Oct. 28.
The rugby team has been practicing 
and is ready to take the field. 
“Fridays at 2 p.m. are our most pro-
ductive days with the rugby program,” 
Cato said.







Not long ago the Atlanta Braves had 
everyone thinking play-offs. Now, with 
the season over, players and fans can 
only look forward to next season.
The Braves were on a rampage, win-
ning seven games in a row. They were 
only two games behind the Colorado 
Rockies, leaders of the National League 
Wild Card standings, when a six-game 
slump ended the season abruptly.
“It was really anti-climactic,” said 
Angel Escanuela. “They were right there 
and it kind of just ended.” 
 “I think that we put ourselves in a 
bad situation throughout the season,” 
said Nick Thomas, a GSC student. “We 
couldn’t pull through and win the wild 
card position.”
“I thought that they had a great year 
pitching-wise,” said Taylor Nicholson, a 
GSC student, “but at times the hitting 
wasn’t there.”
Pitching was definitely the Braves’ 
strong suit as the addition of Tommy 
Hanson mid-season added depth and 
some wins to the rotation. Hanson, who 
made his Major League debut in June, 
went 11-4 in his rookie season, prompt-
ing sports writers to put him on the bal-
lot for Rookie of the Year.
Tim Hudson also retuned in Septem-
ber and helped the playoff push along.
Many students and fans think the 
drama from the end of the season will 
continue into next season. “Next sea-
son, with the combination of it being 
Bobby Cox’s last season as a Braves 
manager and coach and the excellent 
recruiting team the Braves have,” said 
Thomas, “the team will put up a playoff 
season.” 
With all the pieces of the puzzle 
seemingly in place, the Braves hope to 
earn Cox his second World Series title 
in 2010. “If we can keep him (Hudson) 
and everyone else healthy, we definitely 
have a shot,” said Escanuela.
Braves end season 
on a six-game slide
Lakeat the
New Wakeboarding Club seeks 
members of all levels, abilities







On Saturday the Division of Stu-
dent Development and Enrollment 
Management hosted GSC’s second 
annual “Lead like Laker” Student 
Leadership Conference. Students 
from both campuses had the chance 
to interact with other student leaders 
while learning more about leadership.
The objective of the conference was 
to help students better understand the 
roles of student leaders at GSC and to 
cultivate their leadership skills and 
potential. 
The conference “helps you develop 
yourself as a person and build on your 
strengths and meet people like you 
and get to know others,” said  Ben 
Wentworth, one of the students in at-
tendance.
“It helps students understand their 
role to shape the campus culture, 
and allows both campuses to come 
together,” said Emily Kittrell, assistant 
director of  student development 
and enrollment management on the 
Oconee campus.
Students who attended  the 
conference received a healthy 
breakfast in the morning to start the 
day off strong. Dr. Martha Nesbitt, 
president of the college, and Dr. 
Marya Leatherwood, vice president 
for academic affairs, spoke to the 
students about the leadership and 
gave them an overall view of the goals 
for the conference. 
Kevin Prentiss, CEO of Swift Kick, 
offered the keynote presentation on 
what his company refers to as “dance 
floor theory.” Students had a chance 
to dance on a dance floor and have a 
good time, but the presentation was 
about using the experience to learn 
how to work together and get other 
students involved on campus. 
“I have never heard of the dance 
floor theory before, but I thought 
it was a very interesting saying to 
get students involved,” said Jessica 
Pilgrim, another student who attended 
the conference. 
After lunch the students broke 
into smaller groups and participat-
ed in workshops that provided an 
overview of what leadership is. The 
workshops consisted of learning how 
to plan events at GSC, to work best 
with other leaders and to succeed aca-
demically. There were also workshops 
on becoming a tour guide, recruiting 
more members for student organiza-
tions, and a particularly controversial 
workshop about the value of group 
diversity. 
Many students were impressed by 
the workshops and took a lot away 
from them. 
“The workshops were a lot of fun 
and I learned more about leadership 
today than I did my whole life,” said 
Mason Reynolds. “After today I am 
interested in being a student leader 
here at GSC.”
Roberto Austria attended his second 
Student Leadership Conference. 
“It was fun and a great experience,” 
he said.
After the workshop sessions, stu-
dent got together with their individ-
ual organizations and discussed ways 
to put dance floor theory into play 
around the campus. 
At the end of the day students were 
given a certificate of completion and 
had their picture taken with Laker. 
Participants were also given T-shirts 
that reflected the dance floor theory 




Now you can get college credit for your 
vampire obsession.
This spring the English department will 
begin offering themed Composition II, or 
ENGL 1102, classes.  The themes include 
“Combat Experience” and “American Myths” 
and yes, “Vampires.”
Anita Turlington, English department co-
ordinator, designed the themed classes. 
“I am teaching the class geared towards 
vampires,” said Turlington. “I want to look at 
the classics such as Bram Stoker’s ‘Dracula’ 
and Sheridan LeFanu’s ‘Carmilla.’” 
Turlington also wants to look at newer 
works such as “Buffy the Vampire Slayer,” 
“Angel,” and “Trueblood.” 
As for the latest sensation, Turlington 
laughed and said “Yes, we will be talking 
about [Stephanie Meyer’s “Twilight” series], 
but we won’t be reading it as a class. I am 
thinking about an Anne Rice novel as well. I 
am still looking.”
Some students are already looking forward 
to the new classes. 
“I think it’s a good idea to focus more on 
what the students want to study versus forc-
ing them to read something they don’t want 
to,” said Kenitha Medlin, a GSC student. 
Medlin recalls that said her own ENGL 1102 
class was boring, and that she would like to 
take a themed class. 
“It looks like it would be fun!” she said. 
Turlington said that she’s seeing the most 
interest in the vampire-themed class, which 
she is eager to begin teaching. 
“I want to find out how vampires are chang-
ing in our culture. I want to see how the myth 
has grown and changed in the past years,” she 
said. “I want to look at it from a sociological 
point of view. I want to find out why we aren’t 
scared of them [vampires] anymore.” 
Chris Bell and Kristin Kelly will also teach 
themed classes.
Turlington wants to get the word out so 
students can take a themed Composition II 
class they’re interested in.  She hopes that 
more of these themed classes will be offered 
next fall.
“I think it will be fun, fun, fun and I am 
excited to get started,” Turlington said.
For more information, you can contact 





Conference inspires next 
generation of GSC leaders
Martin Billig
Themed ENGL 1102
classes offered this spring
iAt the end of the Student Leadership Conference students received a certificate of completion 
and had their picture taken with Laker.  Participants were also awarded T-shirts to wear to school 
on Monday. 




What is college graduation? It’s a 
celebration ceremony. It’s that little 
piece of paper everyone says you need, 
proving you have the ability conquer 
all subjects. 
Imagine it’s the last semester of 
your GSC experience: you have finally 
taken all the necessary courses and 
you are ready to walk across the stage. 
Or so you think. Unless you have 
completed some additional steps, you 
won’t be graduating this semester. 
Students who are close to achieving 
a degree should start the process the 
semester before they will graduate. It 
should be completed before register-
ing for that last, crucial semester. 
First things first, students will need 
to fill out a Program Planning Sheet. 
They may either obtain a copy from 
an adviser or print a copy from Ban-
nerWeb. The student works with his or 
her adviser to fill out the PPS and turn 
it in to the Registrar’s Office, where 
it will be stamped and begin another 
process. 
Once the PPS is stamped it goes 
through a first- and second-degree au-
dit to verify all of the information. A 
confirmation letter is mailed or can be 
picked up in the Registrar’s Office ap-
proximately two weeks after the PPS 
is turned in. The letter explains the 
details of the graduation reception 
and how to fill out the graduation ap-
plication. “It’s important to spell your 
name correctly,” said Lisa Thompson, 
assistant registrar. The letter will also 
list what classes are required for the 
final semester. “If you withdraw from 
classes after registering, it could affect 
your application,” she said.
There is a $45 application fee, which 
covers certificate, cap and gown. For 
each additional major or minor there 
is a $25 fee, which is paid upon com-




Do you eat when you’re stressed? Do you find your-
self skipping meals when you’re feeling out of control? 
Dr. Joy Evans, director of counseling, career ser-
vices and disability services, has some insight into the 
underlying reasons for these difficulties. This is a very 
common disorder that affects many men and women 
across the world, she said. 
Many people feel so out of control when it comes 
to the events in their lives that they find food is the 
only thing they can control. This desperate need for 
control is usually unhealthy, causing young men and 
women to starve themselves or binge eat, Evans said.  
Meri Jordan, a GSC student, struggled with un-
healthy eating habits, but has conquered them 
through determination. 
“I can legitimately control myself now and it is so 
freeing,” Jordan said. 
Another reason people get sucked into these un-
healthy eating habits is due to personal issues with 
their own “self esteem and body image,” Evans said, 
which becomes a problem when people constantly 
think about food, making it an obsession.
Limiting food intake to deal with life’s struggles is a 
telltale sign that students’ eating habits could be put-
ting them in danger. 
“(When people begin) focusing so much on ev-
ery calorie, (it) can consume their life and instead of 
monitoring what they eat, it begins to monitor them,” 
said GSC student Madison Davis.
There are certainly ways to recover from or avoid 
these unhealthy habits. Evans recommends connect-
ing with a nutritionist to find a healthy body weight or 
a psychologist to help identify the underlying reasons 
for any habits taking a toll on one’s life. 
Ultimately, it’s important not to avoid the bigger is-
Keeping food
in perspective
Graduating this spring?  Think again.
The stressful college lifestyle does not contribute well to healthy eating habits.
Jacob Hickman/Rachel Reed/Audrey Williams
sue, Jordan said.
Finding other ways to focus your attention can help 
improve an unhealthy lifestyle. “One must focus their 
desire for control onto something else, such as home-
work or helping someone else,” Davis said. 
She says managing your food intake is “extremely im-
portant when trying to be healthy.”
Many life circumstances such as abuse, depression, 
anxiety and more are key triggers for unhealthy eating 
habits. Typically, those who do not suffer from an eating 
disorder know someone who has and understand that 
recovery is a group effort. 
“Things like that affect everyone,” said Jordan. “It’s 
important to not view it as a personal issue, because it 
really involves everyone.”
Having a support system during these times is im-
portant. Many people look to religion or a higher power 
during these difficult times, as well. 
“Talk to friends, family members, and God,” said Jor-
dan. “All will help.”
Evans offered some very helpful exercises to improve 
energy levels by eating certain foods.  Energy flows 
through the body and The Spleen Meridian are an excel-
lent measure of what foods are going to positively affect 
your energy levels and which foods will negatively affect 
your energy levels, she said. 
One exercise is done by standing with your legs shoul-
der width apart and touching your toes, then moving 
your hands up to your ankles, up the legs to the waist, 
to the arm pit and then back to the rib cage. Hold those 
pressure points for a moment to flush out the bad ener-
gies, then, repeat these activities to lock in the good en-
ergies like you are “changing the oil in a car,” said Evans.
A test that can help boost positive energy levels is to 
hold food in your right hand, against your abdomen, to 
allow the energies to flow through your body. Then, with 
another person holding a slight resistance, push with 
your left arm. 
Some foods make your resistance stronger, while oth-
ers make it weaker. The foods that make you stronger are 
going to boost your energy levels to enhance a positive 
mood and healthy balance of foods.
Not eating, over-eating 
can stem from feelings of 
lack of control
HOW TO GrADUATE
1) Fi l l  out program plan-
ning sheet before  your 
last  semester.  
2) Turn planning sheet 
into the 
registrar’s of f ice. 
3) F i l l  out graduation ap-
pl ication, pay $45.




 “Sunlight is said to be the best of disinfectants.” – 
Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis (1856-1941)
Gov. Sonny Perdue, a man of contradictions, had 
his chance when he came to GSC last month. He could 
have sent a clear message that he’s all about open gov-
ernment, and that the secrecy and corruption of the 
past stays in the past. 
He could have sent a message that he meant what he 
said in an interview with the Christian network Tangle.
com. “Transparency is the key, authenticity is the key, 
and that’s what Christian living is really all about,” Gov. 
Perdue said in the interview. 
So why didn’t Perdue have an open meeting when 
he came to GSC? A college campus is, after all, an open 
place with academic freedom, where conflicting ideas 
and opinions are debated and welcomed. But Perdue 
and his advisers chose to close their entire meeting 
here, shutting out student journalists and anyone else 
who might be interested in how our government runs.
I was reporting on Perdue’s meeting for The Com-
pass, and I was kept out of the meeting along with 
Cameron McGinty, president of the GSC Debate Club 
and of Students for Life. As McGinty put it, “I don’t 
want Sonny to play politics for college students as he 
shakes our hands, smiles and says ‘Nice to meet you,’ 
yet he slams the door to issues concerning our beloved 
state in our beloved campus.”
Perdue would not answer my questions about why 
the meeting was closed, and his office didn’t respond to 
my phone calls or e-mails.
What was the meeting about, then? Many believe it 
was about the issue of the Lake Lanier water dispute go-
ing on between Georgia and two other states. 
As GSC President Martha Nesbitt noted, “It’s a very 
sensitive issue regarding court cases with Alabama and 
Florida, and so I feel sure his advisers were up to date 
on the kinds of things that would be discussed there 
that would not make it open to the public.”
State agencies are required by Georgia law to open 
meetings, but Hollie Manheimer, executive director of 
the Georgia First Amendment Foundation, believes 
that the governor closing the meeting here was legal.
Under Georgia’s open meetings laws, the executive 
branch is exempt from having to open such meetings. 
However, the open meetings laws are intended to 
provide citizens with information, Manheimer said, 
and to allow citizens a chance to monitor government. 
“Regardless of whether the Open Meetings Act tech-
nically applies to the executive branch,” she said, “it 
does not prohibit voluntary compliance.”
Perdue could have voluntarily opened at least some 
of the meeting to GSC students. It would have shown 
his commitment to transparency and respect for col-
lege students as citizens and taxpayers. 
But Perdue is not known for his respect for citizens. 
Perdue is the only governor in the history of Georgia 
to be found guilty by the State Ethics Commission of 
breaking Georgia’s ethics laws. 
On one hand, Perdue is the man who teaches Sun-
day school at First Baptist Church of Woodstock; on 
the other hand, he passed a retroactive law specifically 
designed to increase his profits by 150 percent on land 
he bought and he failed to disclose property acquisi-
tions and campaign funding in his mandatory yearly 
declarations.
Earlier this year, in an attempt to widen public scru-
tiny, Perdue launched a “Transparency-in-government” 
Web site. 
“The Open Georgia website makes state government 
more transparent to its customer, the taxpayer,” he said 
at the time. “By being willing to further open the halls 
of government to the public, we give citizens more con-
fidence that their tax dollars are being spent wisely.” Is 
the Web site just for show? 
Many people complain that young people today 
don’t get involved in the issues that matter. How are 
they supposed to do that when they are discouraged by 
the very people who should open the doors of involve-
ment?
 “I would like our students to be allowed questions,” 
McGinty said. “I wanted to find out what was going on 
with the flooding.”
So next time you hear someone saying that young 
people don’t do anything significant to better society, or 
that we don’t  pay attention to government issues, you 
can tell them it’s useless even if you try because those in 
authority keep us at bay, not because we’re young, but 
because they can. 
“I certainly feel cheated,” said GSC student Phillip 
Griffith after the meeting. “There should’ve been at 
least one or two students in the meeting taking notes, 
even if they weren’t allowed to ask questions, because 
here he (the governor) has come, he’s gone, and what 
do we know?” 
That’s a good question: What do we know?
Please, Gov. Perdue, let the sunshine in
After his arrival at GSC, Gov. Perdue (center) talks with President Martha Nesbitt (L) and Vice 
President for Business Affairs Paul Glaser (R), as Laker looks on.
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